Fighting The Josh Elliott Wing
Progressives are going to bankrupt Connecticut. Their legislation, if enacted, means NO
decent-sized business will headquarter itself here. Indeed no business will site a division here,
lest it come under the guns held by the radical Left.
The Leftists want to pay people who don't want to work, by increasing taxes on us who have
worked harder, planned well, or simply saved our earnings.
The Leftists want to spread mediocre education administration to suburbs that have on their
own built quality schools that deserve to be LEFT ALONE.
The Leftists want young workers in first jobs FIRED so a few people earn more than they are
worth. That's what forcing a high wage upon employers does.
The Leftists want to see fewer women hired. That's the reality of imposing paid family leave on
employers.
The Leftists see almost everything in terms of race. Instead of moving towards a color-blind
society, they want to make differences MORE prominent, shut down free speech, steal
individuality from African Americans, and sue employers for disparate outcomes.
The Leftists want to enforce the Marxist regime of paying according to your lifestyle, instead of
how much your work benefits your employer. The guy with a spouse, mistress, and six children
between them is required to be paid nine times as much as the single woman doing the same
work.
Now, what employers really want to stay in a state run by Leftists? What families will still stay in
Connecticut once taxed to the brink to pay for people who come here for our state welfare?
The Leftists in the legislature have banded together in what they term "The Progressive
Caucus". Since, in actuality it is REgressive, a better term is The Josh Elliott
Wing. Assemblyman Elliott is a talented speaker, a tireless worker, and unfortunately a
wayward Leftist. He leads the growing group of Assemblymen who don't care about restricting
our freedoms, or taking from our bank accounts.
They are wrong, yet they are strong.
Wrong because the majority who voted for them don't want to male Connecticut a command
economy. Strong because Republicans who oppose them rarely make the choices clear.
I'm a Democrat (and independent) whose mission is to starkly oppose the Leftist agenda. If
elected to the Senate, I will need "wingwomen" and "wingmen". That's every one of you in CT:
standing up, blogging, editorializing to stiff-arm the Leftist policies. Do NOT be afraid to speak
out. Do not be afraid to call out Leftist manipulation for what it is. Thank you.

